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From: Reznik, Benjamin M. ?,
Sent: Wednesday, March OS, 201412:41 PM /~,;L::2.---
To: Eli Lipmen (president@palmsla.org); vicepresident@palmsla.org: treasurer@palmsla.org: secretarv@palmsla.org;
charlesmiller@palmsla.org; pacificelectric@palmsla.org; charnockranch@palmsla.org; palmsdepot@palmsla.org;
palmswest@palmsla.org; motor@palmsla.org: studio@palmsla.org; exposition@palmsla.org; communityrep@palmsla.org
Subject: Eli Lipmen Conflict of Interest regarding JMB Realty Project •

~
~®~DW~~

MAR 1)..,2014 ~
Dear Eli: ~

On behalf of my several clients who are opposed to JMB Realty's eHv
. 'J hod of

calculating development rights in Century City, you are respectfully requested to recuse yourself from
any further participation and consideration by the Palms Neighborhood Council regarding this matter
based on a direct common law conflict of interest as articulated on page 5 of the attached Conflict of
Interest memo issued by the Congress of Neighborhoods and based on the following facts. You are
a member of the Leadership Board of MoveLA and listed on its website as such. MoveLA has
endorsed the JMB Realty project known as Century City Center. JMB Realty is listed as a Financial
Partner of MoveLA on the MoveLA website, indicating that it has provided "generous support" to
MoveLA. The actual amount of financial contribution is not disclosed on the website.

As the attached memo states, the common law conflict doctrine applies in nonfinancial situations and
where "having a personal relation to the matter could be construed as tainting your decision-making
because you are perceived to be biased ... " The California Attorney General Opinion cited in this
memo confirms that such rules apply "even if the statutory rules may allow you to participate in an
action." The minutes of the PLU Committee dated February 19 presented for tonight's Board meeting
show that you seconded the motion and "noted" that you are a board member of MoveLA but that you
have "no fiduciary role with the organization and was not present when the decision [to support JMB
Realty] was made." That is not the standard to be applied in this case. Your perceptions of the
conflict rules are not determinative of whether an actual or perceived conflict exists. The fact that you
do not recognize a fiduciary obligation to an organization on whose board you serve is irrelevant, not
to mention surprising, to the analysis at hand. Your participation has indeed tainted this entire
process.

We urge you to recuse yourself from any further participation and allow the board to determine how
best to remedy the situation.

Benjamin M. Reznik I Chairman of Government, Land Use, Environment & Energy Department
Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell LLP I JMBM
1900 Avenue of the Stars, 7th Floor, Los Angeles, California 90067
D:(310)201-3572 I M: 1310) 948-9471 I F:(3101712-8572
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This c-mailmcssagc and an}' attachments are confidential and may be euomcy-clicut privileged. Dissemination, distribution Of copying ofthis message or
attachments without proper authorization is strictly prohibited. If you arc 110tthe intended recipient, please ucrifv lMFHvr immediately by telephone or by' e-mail.
and permanently delete the original. and destroy all copics.uf [his message and all attachments. FOI'fun her information. please visit JMI3tvl.colll.



February 18, 2014

Hand Delivered and by U.S. Mail

Honorable Mayor Eric Garcetti
200 North Spring Street
3" Floor, Room 303
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear Mayor Garcetti,

First let me wish you a fabulous new day and thank you for all that you do for our brilliant City and your leadership.

Only through an outsider was our community, Palms, informed that Eli Lipmen is being considered for an
appointment to the Board of Neighborhood Commissioners (BONG). We would like to ask for you and the Council
to reconsider his appointment.

Mr. Lipmen has a litany of unethical misconduct both prior to him being elected as President of the Palms
Neighborhood Council (as appointed Secretary), and throughout his tenure as President.

With your current appointment and equally important Neighborhood Council Elections taking place throughout the
City of Los Angeles, we wanted to bring to your attention and shed some light on what's happening in Palms under
the leadership of Eli Lipmen.

Mr. Lipmen's most recent misconduct was having a Budget meeting and not notifying fellow Officers of the Board
nor the Community of said meeting. Mr. Lipmen wanted to give $7,495.85 to one of his contributors who supported
him during the 2012 Election. Although the meeting was publicly posted, PNC board members and stakeholders
who were present at the PNC General Assembly meeting on February 5, 2014 were shocked to find out that Mr.
Lipmen did not inform the board andlor give them an option of, attending this meeting

When you and I spoke while walking you onto the Mayoral debate stage at Supervisor Ridley-Thomas' Annual
Summit event, I mentioned the debacle occurring in DONE, and how our community was ripped apart due to a
candidate's unethical behavior with three disqualifying offenses filed against him. This is the man that I was
speaking about, Eli Lipmen. [See attached photo day of the election directly outside and between the polling door
and the EmpowerLA 'NO ELECTIONEERING' sign. These signs ran for blocks leading to the polling door in
violation of LAMC 28.04 as well as Candidate Rules and Regulations of what NOT to do in an election; completely
disregarding the Rules and Candidate Mandates.] Adding further damage, Lipmen's endorser, the Palms Farmer's
Market manager, illegally lied and threw anyone off of public streets within the vicinity of the Farmer's Market and
only allowed Lipmen in and on those public streets the day of the election. There were eye witness testimonies
given regarding these occurrences on the 2012 Election Day.

Stakeholders filed Grievances per the PNC Bylaws to be reviewed by a panel of 3 stakeholders regarding the
election challenges and for holding verified 'closed' meetings. When presented to the PNC Board, Lipmen flatly
refused to allow the PNC Grievance process to go forward and denied stakeholders their due process. To this day
the mandatory written response has still not been provided to stakeholders from Lipmen.

It is also important to note that if the process would have not been unethically impeded by Lipmen, pages, upon
pages upon pages, of signatures for his removal would have been presented. When we went to DONE and
Stephen Box, Box stated, regarding Lipmen's electioneering, "that there was nothing he could do and that we
should have called street services (Sunday, the day of the 2012 election)." Los Angeles and Palms lost many
excellent and needed volunteers that day who will no longer have anything to do with the PNC as a direct result of
Lipmen's unethical and egregious behavior. People showed up and spoke out against the violations they
experienced and suffered by Lipmen's actions, and for being disenfranchised by Lipmen, only to be called liars to
their faces at a PNC meeting (by Lipmen's supporters), despite eye witness testimonies and photographs dispelling
DONE and the NC process in our community, as an agendized scam and farce; sadly contradicting any
resemblance of good or the true NC Mission of ethical community leadership and participation. With 3 separate
and serious challenges brought against him, he shut down the PNC Bylaws and due process and did not allow
them to be reviewed by a panel of stakeholders as mandated.
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In 2008 and 2010 there were no more than 14 total votes each election. The PNC literally is run as a private club
and organization. Over the years it has been the same handful of people and if you were to randomly ask people on
the street if they know about the PNC the consensus is NO!, and that is not coincidence. They exclude most and
repeatedly only include a small chosen few. This last year stakeholders tried to break the chain of the same people
locking out the community; yet the election was so tainted and unfair with so many Rules broken, bad maps, even
an open Board seat was not solicited for candidates, and Lipmen had a separate challenge brought against him for
violating the City data base - that was again, not allowed to have the 3 Stakeholder Panel due process to review.
Lipmen did not allow it, against PNC Bylaws, again disenfranchising Palms Stakeholders. They are about to repeat
the same play this year by not holding the election in an unbiased location, and spending an insufficient $1,100 for
the entire election to reach approximately 35,000 plus stakeholders, including a call for candidates. The PNC may
look good on paper but the lack of community involvement, transparency, and ethics is nowhere (0 be found.

While Secretary, Lipmen also did not properly and formally recuse himself by leaving the room per Ethic Rules of
Conduct, when canvassing to give thousands of dollars to his wife's former employer, the day that they voted to
give them this large amount of money. And prior to the 2012 election, as PNC Secretary and then PNC presidential
candidate, Lipmen posted erroneous polling addresses, and even incorrect cut-off dates and time for candidate
submissions to run. The list goes on, and on, and on .... ALL with witnesses and photographs/videos evidencing his
misconduct.

PLEASE, with all due respect, as since before the debate, there is a very real problem and continued escalating
pattern of behavior and unethical misconduct that Lipmen exhibits beyond photo ops. Clear and blatant violations
and manipulations of the process were committed and to this day, continues.

The suit does not make the man ...

Please, see the attached and know that this man does not represent the majority of the stakeholders that are active
in the community. Out of 4 Million people I just have to believe that there is someone better suited for the very
important job of Westside BONC Commissioner. My first representation for civic duty was from Mayor Bradley in
the very office that you now hold and it breaks my heart that someone now with such a littered personal agenda
and that has caused so much harm and disgrace to his position is now up for this appointment. We ask that you
reconsider after seeing all of the evidence, not just the selected and glossy tidbits that were put before you.

Mr. Mayor, respectfully I read online that there is no Community Impact Statement submitted regarding this matter.
Well, now there is one.

Most sincerely and respectfully yours,

Marisa Stewart
And pages and pages of Stakeholder's Petition
For Eli Lipmen's Removal as PNC President
9854 National Boulevard, #402
Los Angeles, CA 90034

cc: Councilmember Paul Koretz
Education and Neighborhood Committee:
Councilmember Bernard C. Parks, Chair
Councilmember Nury Martinez
Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
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